
 

 

 

 

 

 

        September 22, 2016 
 
Comprehensive Plan Implementation 
Portland City Council 
1221 SW 4th Ave. Room 130 
Portland, OR  97204 
 
Honorable Mayor and City Commissioners: 
        
The Sellwood Moreland Improvement League (SMILE) is submitting the following testimony on the 
Mixed Use Zones Project Recommended Draft Report and the 2035 Comprehensive Plan Early 
Implementation Projects Zoning Code Amendments Recommended Draft Report.   
 
The Planning and Sustainability Commission (PSC) has made several revisions since we last had the 
opportunity to comment.  Specifically, we ask that you 
 

 Support PSC changes in the recommended draft and zoning map regarding low rise commercial 
storefront areas 

 Remove the PSC proposal to increase the building height bonus for tall ground floor ceilings 
from 3 to 5 feet 

 Remove the PSC proposal to apply the tall ground floor height bonus to the allowed step down 
height with abutting residential properties.   

 
We justify these requests below: 
 
Support PSC proposed low rise commercial storefront areas 
SMILE supports the PSC changes in the recommended draft and zoning map regarding low rise 
commercial storefront areas.  Earlier proposed changes from CM2 to CM1 zoning in the core of our 
commercial centers were opposed by many property owners and they could have resulted in a 
commercial core less developed than outlying blocks.  SMILE supports the one remaining CM1 low rise 
area in our neighborhood, a two-block area of SE 13th Avenue south of Tacoma Street at the edge of a 
commercial center. 
 
Oppose PSC increase of the bonus height for a tall ground floor from 3 to 5 feet 
PSC increased the bonus height for a tall (15 foot) ground floor from 3 to 5 feet (33.130.210.D.8).  When 
the 3-foot bonus was first proposed, we were concerned that this could start a series of small 
incremental height increases and the PSC action validates this fear.  Our neighborhood has 3.1 miles of 
commercial corridor with hundreds of abutting residential properties.  Homeowners want to preserve 
their property values by not having a large adjacent building dwarfing their property and denying solar 
access (see photo).  Far more people experience a building from the outside rather than inside.   Thus, 
the height and size of commercial buildings has a greater effect on the neighborhood fabric than the 
interior space.  We oppose the PSC increase to 5 feet.  Bonuses should be used to promote community 
benefits, such as affordable housing.   
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A single family home in the shadow of a 4-story mixed used building near SE 13th Avenue and Umatilla street.  
Photo credit: Michelle Cook.   

 
Oppose PSC proposal to apply the tall ground floor height bonus to the allowed step down height  
The Recommended Draft proposes to step down heights on commercial buildings adjacent to some 
residential properties.  For R1 and R2 multi-dwelling zones, there is no required step down with the CM2 
commercial properties that make up our corridors and have a base maximum height of 45 feet.  The PSC 
proposes to apply the ground floor bonus height to the step down height.  Thus the step down height 
would be 5 or 10 feet greater than the allowed height on abutting residential properties (see table).  The 
PSC proposal to apply the bonus to the step down height would further sacrifice residential quality of 
life and home equity to improve the interior aesthetics of commercial space.  We request that you do 
not apply the ground floor bonus to the step down height.   
 
. 

Residential 
zone 

Allowed residential 
height 

Proposed step down 
height 

Proposed step down height 
with bonus 

R1 45 45 50 
R2 40 45 50 

R2.5 35 (301) 35 40 
R5 30 35 40 

Commercial step down heights within 25 feet of an abutting residential property.  Height in feet.  
Maximum commercial building height in Sellwood Moreland commercial corridors is 45 feet without 
the bonus and 50 feet with the proposed bonus.   1The Residential Infill Project has proposed to 
decrease allowed height in R2.5 zones near centers to 30 feet.   



 
 
This testimony was approved at the SMILE Board Meeting September 21, 2016.  Our neighborhood has 
been actively involved in the Mixed Use Zones Project and we look forward to implementation of these 
changes.  Thank you. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Corinne Stefanick, President 
Sellwood-Moreland Improvement League 
 
 


